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Hinnad on eurodes (€). Triin Tohveri Hoburavil on õigus hindu jooksvalt muuta 
All prices are in euro (€). Triin Tohveri Hoburavi has the right to change the prices in individual cases 

 
 

Ostu-eelse ülevaatuse hinnad 
Pre-purchase examination prices 

                                
                  +KM/+tax 
1. Üldine ülevaatus koos painutustega (kirjalik kokkuvõte või Tapiola kindlustuse paberid)     

 General check-up with flexion tests (written report or Tapiola insurance papers) 40 48 
  
 Üldine ülevaatus koos painutustega (ainult suuline kokkuvõte)     
 General check-up with flexion tests (no written report)    25 30 
 
2. Röntgen/X-ray          

- 1 pilt/1 image (1-3pilti/1-3 images)      15 18 
- 1 pilt/1 image (rohkem kui 3 pilti/more than 3 images)   12 14,4 
- 12 pilti/images (1pilt/image-11€)     132 158,4 
- 14 pilti/images (1pilt/image-10,5€)     147 176,4 
- 16 pilti/images (1pilt/image-10€)     160 192 
- 18 pilti/images (1 pilt/image-9,5€)     171 205,2 
- iga lisa pilt/every additional image       9 10,8 
- kirjalik röntgeni raport/written x-ray report (additional to general report) 15 18 

 
A written x-ray report includes written comments about all findings of each taken image.  
A general report will bring out the main findings of the general exam and the x-rays and not go into detail 
about each image. 

     
Soovituslikud röntgeni ülesvõtted 
Recommended x-ray views 
 
12 images („german“ standard):  
1-4: lateral view of the lower leg (coffin, pastern,fetlock joint), all four legs 
5-8: two oblique views of the tarsus, both hinds 
9-10: front-to-back view of the tarsus, both hinds 
11-12: Oxspring view of the navicular bone, both fronts 
 
14 images (additionally to the above): 
13-14: lateral view of the stifles, both hinds or 
            lateral view of the carpus, both fronts  (for the Tapiola insurance) 
 
16 images (additionally to the above): 
15-16: front-to-back view of the stifles, both hinds or 
            lateral view of the carpus, both fronts  (for the Tapiola insurance) 
 
18 images: 
13-14: lateral view of the stifles, both hinds 
15-16: front-to-back view of the stifles, both hinds 
17-18: lateral view of the carpus, both fronts   
 
The finnish Tapiola insurance requires 16 images which include the lateral views of the stifles and of 
the carpus. Personally I would always recommend x-rays of the stifle (lateral and front-to-back) 
before x-raying the carpus. Additional views of the fetlock and tarsus may be needed if the standard 
views give reason for it. 
            


